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an 1 rise again ; she haa seen a re
public give birth to a monarchy or 
an empire, and an empire yield 
to a republic ; she baa seen every 
dynasty fall except her own ; she baa 
seen, in religious affairs, every ‘modern’ 
sect—whose one claim to efficiency lies 
in its modernity—fail to keep pace with 
herself who has the centuries on her 
shoulders ; and she remains to-day the 
one single sacred and secular common
wealth which has faced the revolutions 
and the whirling religions of the West 
and has survived, with a continuity so 
unshaken that not one of her enemies 
can dispute it, and an authority which 
they can only resent ; she arouses more 
love and obedience on the one side and 
more hatred or contempt on the other 
than the most romantic, the most brutal, 
or the most constitutional sovereign, 
sage, or thinker ever seen."—The Mis
sionary,
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON
FEAST OF ALI. HA1NTH

All saints, my dear brethren, and all 
sinners who attain to eternal life, are 
closely joined together in the solemn
ities of the first two days of Nov
ember. The morrow of All Saints’ day 
is All Souls’ day. The jov of Paradise 
and the weariness of its vestibule are 
both offered to our thoughts and almost 
at the same time. We quickly leave 
praying to the saints in glory to begin 
praying for the sinners in purgatory. 
And this is a beautiful way of medita
ting on the future life, for love is too 
unselfish to tarry long with a happy 
friend while there is another friend out
side the door in a state of great unhap
piness.

Holy Church would have us measure 
our charity for the souls in purgatory 
by our value of the joys of heaven. 
And experience tells bow very great 
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THE HOLY SOULS sraan effect this has on us, 
everywhere among Catholics 
affection for the poor souls waiting at 
heaven's gate, much intensified by the 
sights and sounds from within that gate, 
whinh have been granted us beforehand 
on the feast celebrated to-day.

Now, there is a strict duty of friend
ship to be fulfilled in praying for the 
departed They are our relatives, our 
former companions in the journey of life, 
our former associates in business and in 
pleasure. Can there lie any doubt of 
this ? Do you suppose that the suffer* 
erlng souls were any worse Christians 
than you are yourselves at this moment?

hut these were

Multiply The Beauty 
ot Your Home Interior

1
by .tu- Right Rev. Charles H.(From "Seedlings"

Cotton, D. D. J
It is a duty we owe ourselves to pray 

for the faithful departed. In helping 
them we shall be hvlping ourselves. 
Their release will serve powerfully to 
save us. Their happiness attained will 
be the forerunner of our own. They will 
return our goodness a hundredfold. 
Our Lord and the whole heavenly court 
will show their gratitude for the souls 
we add to the number of the elect by 
greater graces for ourselves. Our charity 
will be doubly blessed and the justice 
we satisfy for others will justify us 
before God and make us pleasing in His : 
sight. Whilst praying for the dear de- ; 
parted, we will be made fully conscious i 
of our sad state which, after all, is iu ! 
one respect, namely, the uncertainty of ' 
our end, sadder even than theirs. But j 
we will be the more mindful to prepare 1 
for a happy death, if we help those who 
have died well to enter into their glory. 
Tue frequent remembrance of the souls 
in purgatory will keep us mindful that 
soon we must be numbered with the
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rtneum.itism. Lumbago. S< iatica. Pain in the Back 
have been cured, in the real meaning of the word 
by a little Stillingia. Iodide of Potassium, Poke# 
Root, Ciuaiac Resin andi.S.i'sapaiilla. Any| person 
can take tbsM remedies in any rea onablelamount 
with perfect safety, and the results have been found 
to be astonishing. It has been proven that this 
combination makes up the best rheumatism remedy 
in existence, having actually cured many stubborn 
cases of over 30 and 40 years' standing—even in 
persons of old age.

The live ingredients mentioned above prepared 
with great accuracy and skill, not only in regard to 
propoition, but also in selecting the best material, 
have been put up in compressed tablet form, and 
are called

FEW SIGHTS !Would you like to have the interior of your home 
made more beautiful ? It can be accomplished by 
having a PRESTON Steel Ceiling erected. Our art
istic Louis XIV. and Colonial designs are very 
effective for home decoration. But you cannot have 
a REAL idea of the handsome appearance of 
PRESTON Steel Ceilings until you have them in 
your own home and see how they multiply the 
beauty of the interior. So write us for decora
tive suggestions, booklet and estimates. Cost will 
compare favorably with plaster, and there will 
never be any expense for papering or patching.

more pitiable than that of the man seeking 
employment who Is met with the response ; 
"You are too old, we require a younger and 
more vigorous man." Yet sooner or later 

that may be your own experience unless 
some provision Is made against it now.

Life Insurance In one form or another 
offers the best and only certain way of 
making provision for one’s family and aleo 
for advancing years. A company that Is in 
every way a most reliable one for Insurers 
is the

In some cam s, yes ; 
exceptions. Nearly all who have gone 
before us are about the same an those 
whom they have left after them -poor, 
weak sinful mortals, sinning and re
penting, stumbling and falling and ris
ing again, and finally disappearing in 
the grave.

We have every hope that they were 
forgiven their sins, but what about their 
full atonement ? They have paid the 
great debt, but what about the last 
farthing—the affections still clinging to 
passionate indulgence, the lowness of 
motives, the gross inclinations chained, 
indeed, but not tamed ? What about 
the venial ai us committed [by them, as 
bv ourselves in tens and hundreds 
every day—the nasty little lies, the 

selfishness, the slothful habits, the 
greediness at table, the worship of 
man's opinions, the vanity, the self-con
ceit, the snappish temper, the silliness 
and giddiness, the harbored aversion 

for relatives, the petty dishonesty 
—what about all this which we know 
must be atoned for by them, because

METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO.. LIMITED. PRESTON, ONT.GLORIA TONIC," and 
fifty thousand boxes are offered 
free to introduce it.

Branch Office and Factory, Montreal. Quebec

dead, and this thought will prepare us 
to meet our God aud our .1 udge, who will 
reward our charity to them by all the 
greater charity to us. Let us. then, do 
all we can for the souls in Purgatory, 
and unite with Holy Church in her 
never-ceasing prayer:

“May the souls of the faithful de- 
I parted through the mercy of God, rest

' In The spirit of Holy Church let us j idea of worship of Almighty God. Wor- in general outline the worship which He 1
sious, the only teachers who can meet never tire of prat ing for the faithful de- ship in its strict sense is an act of the approves and accepts. It has always :
the Oriental ascetics, the Catholic as- parted. The month of November is i creature directed toward the Creator, been sacrificial in character, and since aries, priests preparing for Mass, priests
cetics—surely it is a very strange especially consecrated to their memory, j purely for the sake of the Creator aud Christ left us, Eucharistic. Therefore, making their thanksgiving; they are
moment at which to assume that the How many have been called a » ay these j for His sole honor and glory. The con- there can be no new liturgy. Worship, 1 innocent maidens and there are penitent
religion of the future is to be some kiud last few years. Fathers aud mothers, i fession of our sins is not worship ; angels to be done aright, must be done as the siUners; but out of these many mind*
of ethical Pantheism I" brothers and sisters are missed at the ; who have no sins offer worship perpet- Lord commandedgMoses, as Christ com- ; rjst,9 one Eucharistic hymn, aud the

At ev«rv crisis in the history of 1 family board, and we have only the re- ually before the throne. Nor is it wor- manded Hie apostles in the way approved groat Action is the measure and the
ought to thank >0 u • * Christendom—at the captivity of Avig- collection of them to comfort us in our 1 ship to ask God's help when tempted by the Church founded by Our Lord MCOpe of it.”—Cardinal Newman
poso m their behalf. Blessed be the ctLuther,audThe loss. But though absent iu body, they aud in trouble. Worship is something : Jesus to give glory to God and •
P®ay*r« we say for them, truepledges of ?! ofPIKome hi 1870 it has been arc still with us in spirit, for their souls higher and greater. To worship Al- carry salvation to men. 4 ^ ______
friendship , esse 10 « ' declared bv radical thiukers that Roman commune with ours, and we hear their mighty God is to set Him belore you, to | The worship of God s ancient people, 'PFtTÏ A f* fi TÎÀRTTT
for them in this their 1 ay of glotim aid . - t last discredited for plaintive voices calling out to us to help fix on Him solemnly and earnestly the as we all know, was sacrificial in its 1 U-D>i VV U IlilDl 1
desolation ! How well they realize the ; ^huliusm was at fhem reach their God Who that loved eyes of the soul, aud it need be the eyes form. It s„ Continued until the “ Lamb
truth of the Scripture saying. ! less d • Benson declares “ the Church is them in life will forget them in death/ ! of the body when a Crucifix is present ; of God * Jesus Christ, the true 1 ascal

’rl.nrt”! as much alive to-dav a. ever .ho wan ; Let „s give them the help of our I to forget your,elf. to direct the, entire Lamb, waa .lain to take away the ...» of 
inetid. , , , . and that in suite 0! the fact that she is prayers, that God's justice be satisfied . being toward Him ; to adore Him for the world, r rom that day to thi

But here is a ye . " ju jj r taith committed to the past and and that they share with Him the joys : Himself and Himself alone, for what He every Christian land, wherever the un
tween us aud the souls iu purgatory to doctrines formuiated centuries before and happiness of heaven. Let us always I is eternally ; not for what He is to us or divided truth ot God maintains divine

modern science was dreamed of.” lie remember them, but remember them ! to His creation ; not for what lie has worship has worn the same cast. Hull
concludes • especially in their special month, aud done for us ; not for any event in time is it sacrificial, though no longer bloody;

by our prayers and Masses offered for or for His relation to this world alone, unlike those sacrifices offered by the
them, bring them to God. They will Nor yet with the idea of making repar- Jewish priest for sin year by year cun-
reinember us at llis throne, and gain for ! ation to Him for our evil deeds, or a re- tiuually, yet like them in the fact that
us many graces and blsssings. “It is a : quest for anything or help that we may it is a holy oolation, offered by Our
holy and wholesome thought to pray for need should we adore God, but simply High Priest, Jesus Christ to the eternal
the dead, that they may be loosed from ; with this intention, to praise, glorify and God.
their sins." 1 adore Him in His eternal state for being This is the grand and solemn sacrifice,

1 the great “ I am," without beginning the Eucharistic sacrifice of the Mass,
and without end ; for this and this only, the “ Holy Adoration” taught us by the

1 and nothing less and nothing more. Son of God which has been abandoned
j This is the strict, severe and apart from by millions, bartered for hj mus and the

the Adorable Sacrifice of the Mass, the exercises of pulpit oratory, for the curi
osities of criticism, for the gratification 
of individualism, for the spiritual com
fort of the quietest, until the idea of 
worship has almost disappeared from 
their souls and dwellings of men.—Iu-
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acid in theIf you suffer from any foim of 
blood, and have Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, 
Sciatica, this is the way to drive it out of your sys
tem in quirk time. Simply send your name and 
address, enclosing this advertisement, to JOHN A 
SMITH, 732 Lamg Building, Windsor, Ontario, and 
by ictum mail you will receive the box absolutely 
free. It is only in " Gloria Tonic ' that you 
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Don't fear to lose by sacrificing 
just a little—you'll bo happier for it.

like ourselves they were commonplace 
Christians ? Ah ! brethren, we ought 
to hive a fellow-feeling lor Jthem ; we Since it Began Business 
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than that of friendship, however strong 
that may be.

guilt. I mean the dreadful fact 
that wy are participators iu that guilt 
of theirs for the imperfect repentance of 
which they now suffer even after for
giveness. They committed venial 
sins, but who made them do it ? 
Who but you, my brethren, their former 
relations aud friends ? You provoked 
them to the anger they suffer for, you 
poisoned their minds with envy, you 
failed to teach them rightly if they 
were your children, you embittered 
their hearts if they were your parents.

Come forward, then all of you, aud 
bear your own share of the burden, if 
not from friendship's love, at least from 
the urgent call of justice, take a share 
of the sufferings of the poor souls in 
purgatory, for you had a share in their 
guilt. By so doing you will hasten the 
happy hour of their deliverance, and 
earn a share in their heavenly joy.

$4.512.834
mean the bond of coin-

“ Is there any other society in the 
world, secular or sacred, that has passed 
through such vicissitudes with such a 
burden on its shoulders, and survived ?

burden which she

consultAddre 
reel, Toronto.
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For it is a 
not shift. She cannot, at least, ‘recast 
her theology* and drop unpopular or un
fashionable dogmas (as can all sects 
which claim merely human authority,) 
and yet live. Yet who can doubt that 
she is more of a force to-day than all 
the most accommodating denominations 
around her. She has lived, too, in the 
tumultuous rush of Western life, not in 
the patient lethargy of the East. She 
has struggled, not only with enemies in 
her gate, but with her own children in 
her own house. She has been betrayed 
over and over again by the treachery or 
wickedness or cowardice of her own 
rulers ; she has been exiled from nearly 
every country which she had nursed 
into maturity : site has been stripper! in 
nearly every 
treasures ! 
supreme sovereign on earth driven to 
take refuge in his owu house by the chil
dren of the men whom she raised to honor. 
And yet on her secular side she has seen 
every kingdom of Europe rise aud fall

And it still holds
Reserves invested for 
security of Policyhold-A $12,065.146 

Surplus over all liabilities 2,260,602
IALMOST A LOST ART

\|! K)
Total paid to and held 

for policyholdersWe have heard of lost arts ; of arts ., , . .
practiced long .go, but now unknown to j P“« toia\en™ worship is fast becoming 
us. and baffling all attempt, of recovery. ; “ an art [practiced by tte
Cardinal Wiseman • American people and almost unknown.
,,u.i. , me L,ost Arts, and wtudaii Worship must be done that men may
I hi ips popular lectures on the same d reC0gnjze it; worship must be | tvrmountain Catholic.
subject, tell us what these arts of long, 8e\ dUU ’... „ r, .J There are terms, words ««> impressively d.,ne that men may be

massing out of our deeply moved and affected by the sight,
. . .... P* * , believer strengthened and—as in

material civilization, and were it not for | —0 «V * , «,«„ \i„™the Catholic Church, would now be al- | the Montreal Eucharistic Mass in the
most lost. There are ideas which may : °Pen fche un e i Worshin in
be lost forever to those outside the yiuced. One ng * J
Church, and indeed to those within the its essential elemen t is andl has be,
Church unless some means be found to and mU8t eXer l, V* . , . ,

I the same ; sin aud its inherited cutise- 
| quences give it a cast which it must 
; ever retain until the disease has been 
completely cured and done away. Wor
ship as we. who are imprisoned in this 
“body of sin" render it. is aud must be 
iu its general character propitiatory and 

! sacrificial ; it has had this cast from the 
time of the fall ; it will retain it until 
the work of Redemption in its fullness 

i is accomplished and is complete.
1 The worship uow offered in heaven, to 
judge from the teachings of the theolog
ians and the glimpses permitted us in 
the Apocalypse is » -aerificial worship, 
like unto that of th«> Eucharist offered 
bv Jesus Christ, the Great High Priest, 
at a golden altar where He stands to 
glorify the triune God and to make in
tercession for us.

Worship, humanly speaking, is a 
sacred science ; it lias its principles,

1 canons, and laws to which human inveu- 
! tion and the ideas of the age must yield 

respect, in the Christian Church wor
ship has ever been liturgical in char- 

1 acter. All existing liturgies may be 
traced to one fountain head and the in- 

: ference is that God must have indicated
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NOT SO MORIBUND “To me nothing is so consoling, so 
piercing, so thrilling, so overcoming, aa 
the Mass said as it is among us. I could 
attend Masses forever and not be tired. 
It is not a mere form of words, it is a 
great action, the greatest action that 
can be on earth. It is not the 
invocation merely, but if I dare use 
the word, the evocation of the Eternal.
I le becomes present on the altar iu flesh 
aud blood, before whom angels bow aud 
devils tremble. This is that awful 
event which is the scope aud interpre
tation of every part of the solemnity. 
Words are necessary, but as means, not 
as ends; they are not mere addresses to 
the throne of grace, they are the instru
ments of what is far higher, ot consecra
tion, of sacrifice. They burry on as if 
impatient to fulfil their mission. Quick
ly they go, the whole is quick; for they 
are all parts of one integral action. 
Quickly they go; for they are awful 
words of sacrifice, they are a work too 
great to delay upon; as when it wa* said 
in the beginning: What thou doest, do 
quickly.’ Quickly they pass; for the 
Lord Jesus goes with them as Ho passed 
along the lake iu the days of His flesh, 
quickly calling first one and then an
other. Quickly they pass; because as the 
lightning which shineth from one part of 
the heaven unto the other so is the com
ing of the Son of Man. Quickly they 
pass; for they are as the words of Moses 
when the Lord came down in the cloud, 
calling ou tlie name of the Lord as He 
passed by ‘The Lord, the Lord God, 
merciful and gracious, long-suffering and 
abundant in goodness aud truth. And 
as Moses on the mountain, so we too 

heads to the

one of her lands of all her
She has tl'mlly seen her

FATHER BENSON SHOWS CAUSE 
FOR BELIEF IN A CATHOLIC 
REVIVAL

is an ideal preparation for 
building up the

reinstate them iu the conscience and 
heart of the world.

One of these ideas, now all but obso
lete in large districts of this land, is the I OEMSChurch

CfJmc
Peali BLOOD and BODYThe world's shrewdest observers, like 

Gilbert K. Chesterton and H. G. Wells, 1 
for example, are going on record as con
vinced that we are about to see the I 
greatest Catholic revival of historv. | 
Father Robert Hugh Benson, the bril- 1 
liant Catholic novelist and couvert, iu a | 
recent article in the Atlantic Monthly, 
gives some reasons why this opinion is fl 
taking hold of acute minds outside ! • N 
the Church. j 1
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It in more readily assimilated, 
und absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
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It’s marred and the worse of wear, true, but some 
of your fondest recollections are associated Vith 
it. “ Lacqueret,” the specially prepared Lacquer, 
will restore its original beauty, concealing the 
mars and blemishes of wear and tear and mak
ing it as good as new. The next best tiling to 
a new suite for any room in the house is a coat 

of “Lacqueret”—the wonderful furn- 
iture renewer.

yjF *( Our free booklet, "Dainty Dec-
orator,” tells the story of “Lac- PVjj 

queret”—the home beauti- cS 
Her. A post-card brings it. v 
Interesting aud informing. Write 
for it to-day.
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I“ When men in France like Bruneti- 
oro, Coppee, Daysmans. Retie aud Paul 
Bourget, come 
agnosticism or infidelity ; when Pasteur, 
perhaps the most widely known 
of his day, declares that his researches 
have left him with the faith of the 
Breton peasant, and that further re
searches, he doubts not, would leave him 
with the faith of the Breton peasant's 
wife; when, in Great Britain, an Irish 
Protestant professor of biology, 
feasor of Greek at Glasgow, and per
haps the greatest judge on the bench, 
in the very height of maturity and of 
their reputation, deliberately make 
their submission to Rome ; when, with
in the last few mon lis the Lutheran 
professor of history at Halle follows 
their example ; when two of those who 
are called ‘ the three cleverest men in 
London,' not only defend Catholicism, 
but defend it with the ardor of preach- 

when, in spite of three con-

W. LLOYD WOOD,forward from agues
Canadaj Toronto,

(ieneml Agent
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ly*m WASH THAT ITCH AWAYMft

It Is said that there are certain 
springs in Europe that give relief and 

I cure to Eczema and other skin diseases. 
If you knew that by washing in these 
waters you could be relieved from that 

! awful itch, Wouldn’t you make every 
i effort to take a trip to Europe at once ? 

Would you not be willing to spend your 
last cent to find the cure?

Rut you need not leave home for 
these distant springs. Relief is right 

1 here in your own home town !
A simple wash of Oil of Wintergreen,

1 Thymol and other ingredients as 
pounded only in I). I). D. Prescription 
will bring instant relief to that terrible 

! burning itch, and leaves the skin as 
smooth and healthy as that of a child.

If you have not already tried it, write 
the D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. B. 
10 Col borne St., Toronto, for a free 
trial bottle, and prove its wonderful 
uffectiveness. We assure you of iustaut

tm
“make haste and bow our 
earth and adore.' So we all around, 
each iu his place look out for the great 
Advent, ‘waiting lor the moving of the 
water.’ Each in his place, with his own 
heart' with his owu wauts, with his own 
thoughts, with his own intentions, with 
his owu prayers, separate but concor
dant, watching what is going on, watch
ing its progress, uniting in its consum
mation; not painfully and hopelessly

mming friars
tories of Protestantism, enforced until 
recently by the law of the land, the 
Catholic party in the English Parlia 

more has the balance of 
as also it holds it in Germany ;

itfl

Send Your Poultry to The 
Largest Poultry Buyers

ment once 1power,
when, as 1» notorious, the • man in the- 
street ’ publicly declares that it lie had 
any religion at all, it would be the 
Catholic religion ; when a papal legate 
elicits in the streets Protestant Lou
den a devotion aud an hostilit y that are 
alike 'In* envy of all modern * leiders of 
religious thought,’ and sails up the 
Ruine into Cologne to tho thunder oi 
guns and the pealing ot lulls; when 
this kind of thing is happening every
where ; when the only successful mis
sions in the East are the Catholic mis

TORONTO-WINNIPEG

>

have tor sale. YouWe will buy all the good, plump chickens you 
will get the highest price from us and prompt payment. We 
are the largest poultry buyers in Ontario. Our reputation for 
square dealing is doubtless well known to you. Write for prices.

4
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MOTE.—** lacqueret" It told in lull impiilil measure patiugei till

following a hard form of prayer lrom be
gin i n; to end, but like a concert of 
musical instruments, each different but 
concurring in a sweet harmony, we takt 
our part with God’s priest supporting 
him yet guided by him. There art- 
little children there aud old men and 
simple laborers and students in seinin

■ y
M
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THE READER’S (

CONDUCTED BY“COI
1 was present at the in 

iug of a certain Ladies’ Li 
the other evening, and 
ern all unconsciously gai 
He—it was a reverend go 
ferred to the Society as 
culture. It was this last 
me thinking. Culture! I 
how little It means.
Is it the reading of book 
the acquiring of facts? 
edge is a very good tbiuf 
culture, nor can it pri 
Our mind may be a vas 
facts without having the 
the adjective cultured 
very filling of our minds 
minute facts is itself tin 
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and the walking encycl 
all the difference that tl 
the ware room of an upl 
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reading of books. If it 
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that because people ha 
we have read that th 
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too much reading. H 

his intellectu;i
by not reading at a 
when every second 
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when every man see 
sirable to read all t 
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reading everything, 
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not at reading the la 
best books. It is su 
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The Northern Life
Assurance Company of Canada

We have positions on our field staff for re
liable producers As several good districts are 
open, the opportunity is now. Take advantage 
of it by writing to our Head Office at London.

JOHN MILNE,W. M. G0VENL0CK,
Managing DirectorSecretary
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